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By Mr. Doherty of Cambridge, petition of Thomas H. Doherty, Jr., Marie I
Howe, Mary B. Newman and Michael S. Dukakis for legislation to authorize the
preparation of integrated transportation networks for the greater Boston area.
Transportation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Seven.

An Act authorizing the preparation of integrated trans-
portation NETWORKS FOR GREATER BOSTON.

1 Section 1. The department of public works, the Massachu-
-2 setts Bay Transportation Authority, the department of com-
-3 merce and development and the metropolitan area planning
4 council shall, acting jointly and cooperatively, plan, design and
5 test one or more alternative integrated transportation networks
6 consisting of expressways and mass transit within the Boston
7 standard metropolitan statistical area as defined by the bureau
8 of the census.
9 In the planning, designing and testing of such alternative

10 integrated transportation networks, among other factors, the
11 following shall be considered: —(i) The proportion of invest-
-12 ments in highways as compared to mass transit facilities;
13 (ii) The proportion of arterial street improvement construction
14 as compared to new highway construction; (iii) The proportion
15 of bus transportation as compared to rapid rail transportation;
16 (iv) The feasibility of relatively heavier reliance upon mass
17 transit as a means of service of down-town areas and close-in
18 suburbs than upon other modes of transportation and the feasi-
-19 bility of relatively heavier reliance upon expressways as a means
20 of service of peripheral portions of the Boston standard metro-
-21 politan statistical area; (v) The separation by-pass traffic from
22 traffic directed toward the center of the city, and (vi) Increased
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23 provision of park-and-ride facilities, so-called, at points of inter-
-24 connection between expressway and mass transit facilities.
25 Such departments, authority and council shall prior to the
26 first Wednesday in October, nineteen hundred and sixty-seven,
27 submit designs for such alternative integrated transportation
28 networks together with such accompanying material as is appro-
-29 priate to the governor and general court.

1 Section 2. There is hereby established for the purpose of
2 reviewing the plans, designs and tests to be submitted in accord-i
3 ance with section one hereof a commission to be known as the
4 governor’s transportation advisory commission consisting of one
5 member of the senate, one member of the house of representa-
-6 tives, and thirteen members to be appointed by the governor,
7 at least two of whom shall be qualified in transportation plan-
-8 ning, at least two of whom shall be qualified in city and re-
-9 gional planning, at least one of whom shall be qualified in

10 architecture, at least one of whom shall be qualified in civil
11 engineering, at least one of whom shall be qualified in economics,
12 at least one of whom shall be qualified in sociology and at least
13 one of whom shall be experienced in problems of relocation of
14 persons and businesses. As soon as practicable following com-
-15 pletion and submission in accordance with section one hereof
16 of designs for such alternative integrated transportation net-

-17 works, the governor’s transportation advisory commission shall
18 hold a public hearing or public hearings thereon and thereafter
19 shall approve or disapprove one or more of such alternative
20 integrated transportation networks for comparative evaluation
21 in accordance with section three hereof and shall recommend to
22 the governor and general court and to the department of public
23 works, the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority, the
24 department of commerce and development and the metropolitan
25 area planning council modifications, if any, to such approved
26 alternative integrated transportation networks as may appear,
27 appropriate and feasible.

1 Section 3. Following approval by the governor’s transporter
2 tion advisory commission as provided in section two hereof of
3 one or more such alternative integrated transportation net-
-4 works, and, in any event, not later than the first Wednesday in 1
5 April, nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, the department of pub-
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6 lie works, the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority, the
7 department of commerce and development and the metropolitan
8 area planning council, acting jointly and cooperatively, shall
9 submit to the governor and general court their evaluation of and

10 recommendations as to such one or more approved alternative
11 integrated transportation networks, such evaluation to be on a
12 comparative basis and to include the proposed inner belt and
13 expressway system, the immediate action program of the Massa-
-14 chusetts Bay Transportation Authority and to reflect applica-
-15 tion of the following criteria: (i) Expected money costs over
16 the next fifteen years for construction, maintenance, and the
17 proportion of such costs to be borne respectively by the com-
-18 monwealth, federal government, counties, towm and city gov-
-19 ernments, and other public or private groups or individuals;
20 (ii) The general impact upon communities considering esti-
-21 mated numbers of households, small business, industrial con-
-22 cerns, schools, churches, parks, landmarks, playgrounds, and
23 other recreational, cultural, and community facilities to be de-
-24 stroyed, damaged or relocated in each city or town as a result of
25 constructing the proposed transportation network; (iii) The ex-
-26 peeled effect on mobility of individuals classified by area of resi-
-27 dence and by income-level; (iv) The expected level of trans-
-28 portation service; (v) The expected benefits of other kinds to
29 users of the transportation facilities, and to property-owners
30 along the rights of way; (vi) The expected effect on accessibility
31 to recreational, cultural, and other community facilities;
32 (vii) The expected effect on the tax base of individual cities and
33 towns and upon the overall economic development of the Bos-
-34 ton Area and of individual cities and towns therein; (viii) The
35 expected effects on land use within the Boston metropolitan
36 area and their consistency with the regional land use plans and
37 development goals as officially adopted by the Boston metro-
-38 politan area planning council; (ix) Estimates for the next fif-
-39 teen years of injury and loss of life by users and others; (x) The
40 expected environmental effects resulting from the transportation
41 network and its use, including noise, air pollution, and other
42 nuisance; (xi) The expected effect on availability of emergency
43 services such as fire, police, ambulance, and (xii) The expected
44 levels of congestion on the various parts of the system and in
45 different geographic areas.
46 Upon receipt as aforesaid of such evaluation and recommenda-
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47 lions, the governor’s transportation advisory committee shall
48 hold a public hearing or public hearings thereon and report to
49 the governor and the general court not later than the first
50 Wednesday in June, nineteen hundred and sixty-eight.

1 Section 4. Notwithstanding the provisions of any other act
2 or resolve, no money, other than for preliminary planning, shall
3 be expended by the state department of public works for high-
-4 way projects, other than for repair and maintenance and other
5 than for projects under section thirty-four of chapter ninety of
6 the General Laws in any town or city included in whole or in
7 part in the Boston standard metropolitan statistical area as
8 defined by the bureau of the census until such time as the gov-
-9 ernor’s transportation advisory committee shall have reported

10 to the governor and to the general court on the evaluation and
11 recommendations made in accordance with section three hereof
12 by the department of public works, the Massachusetts Bay
13 Transportation Authority, the department of commerce and de-
-14 velopment and the metropolitan area planning council.

1 Section 5. The governor’s transportation advisory commis-
-2 sion may employ an adequate clerical and technical staff and
3 may expend for its work and duties and for the purposes thereof
4 such amounts as may be appropriate therefor, including funds
5 received from the federal government or from any private
6 source for its purposes. The members of the commission shall
7 serve without compensation but each member shall be reim-
-8 bursed for all necessary travel and other expenses incurred by
9 him in the performance of his official duties. The commission

10 shall be provided with suitable quarters in the state office build-
-11 ing, the state house or elsewhere in the city of Boston.


